
Comments from Library Survey Winter 2016: 

1. Perhaps longer hours, something to entice older children (middle school). 

2. I don't really know what the library offers now, but with technology nowadays 
you need computers and WIFI. 

3. Love the children's programs and recent herbal class (although I can't attend 
this round). 

4. Downloadable eBooks. 

5. Interested in yoga. 

6. Not familiar with space limitations or what the response would be from the 
public (would they attend?) but increase programmatic offerings - classes/adult 
education etc. Some inspiration might be found by reviewing what larger 
libraries (with larger budgets!) offer. 

7. I like the idea of "visiting with friends in my community" as there are very few 
options for small gatherings in Weston. While I have not been able to attend 
program offerings, I appreciate them being offered and hope to see more. Thank 
you for seeking our input. 

8. It would be nice if the librarians and volunteers had a bathroom! 

9. I can do technology training. 

10.None at the moment. Just moved to Weston. 

11.I think the library should keep having programs like herb classes and falconry. 
I also think that the library should host more programs that teens and the 
younger generation would be interested in. 

12.The library has been great here in Weston for a while. We especially appreciate 
all they do for the community and work to welcome everyone! 

13.In this age of technology, all libraries have become an important part of our 
lives. In looking to the future, I strongly feel that a new library should be built, 
or find a lager building; or, if possible, collaborate with the Walker Farm Project 
(Theater) - which would yield parking and facilities. As beautiful and quaint as 
the Wilder Memorial Library is, it's time for expansion. 

14.Restrooms would help. 

15.Water if possible more workshops/classes, one day or 3-4 days like herb 
workshop documentary films 



16.A book club perhaps? PS The book fair is one of the highlights of my year - 
Bring in authors like Northshire Bookstore does (4?) times a year and post far 
enough ahead. 

17.Environmental education talks regularly Author talks/readings More books/
info on Canada More books/info of North American Native Peoples and cultures 
Less political books/info More coffee/cookies More books/magazines/info on 
solar, agriculture, permaculture Good Job with the library Amanda! 

18.I would like the library to consider being a keeper of a list serve or some other 
method of connecting Weston residents online. Provide a way for town officials 
to communicate as well as receive feedback and comments. Also would like to 
see library as a place for community to gather. Love the programs. Wish we had 
more space! 

19.You are doing a great job! 

20.I like the idea of adding some more "adult-learning" opportunities like the 
herbal workshops being offered this month. Maybe add groups like a knitting 
circle or cookbook exchange etc etc. See what programs other small libraries 
are offering. Who knows, they might be interesting. Keep up the good work. 

21.I have had difficult time finding information about certain events on the 
website. I've had to 'dig around' to find info about an event that I knew was 
coming up. I know that you offer access to eBooks but I am not sure how that 
works. I will have to stop in to ask the friendly librarian. I think it's great that 
Weston has its own library. For the size of library I think a lot of good work is 
happening to get people more involved in the library and in the community. 
Keep up the great work! 

22.The Library needs a bathroom. 

23.I think the library is making great progress- it is drawing people in. I love the 
friendly atmosphere of the library. The extended hours make it more accessible. 
I think more summer events would be good. Parking in the winter can be a 
deterrent for some. I will think about this some more and email any ideas that 
come to mind. Also love the idea of having meetings in the library- had not 
thought of this. 

24.Doing a good job with the limitations of the space. The library of the future 
should have a restroom. 

25.Approach nearby small towns to visit and use library services. Continue great 
summer reading program for the children. 



26.All books digitized and available to consumers from home on their computers/
tablets/smartphones -Library open mic night: community members read their 
favorite poems, short stories, or work that they've written themselves 

27.The new librarian has been a great addition and a breath of fresh air, offering 
events at the library for the whole community. 

28.It should be in the same, lovely location in the same historic buiding. It's focus 
should be on books primarily 

29.I like what is offered. Ideas for a library of the future will take some thought. I 
prefer books in hand to reading books on electronic equipment. Technology 
works sometimes but it is not what I consider the way to enjoy a book. Hope 
they are not discontinued in the future. 

30.Embrace technology but also keep the library a physical place by holding events 
like book sales or book groups. 

31.Continue your programs for children like the VINS presentation. 

32.I like to browse the shelves of paper books. The library is one of the few places 
where a person can be alone with their thoughts and imagination. I like this 
unmediated access to the life of the mind. Computers and computer skills are 
essential in our world. Still, we need places where the mind forges and wanders 
its own links. 

33.As the population ages I think healthcare, hospice information and tech 
training events for seniors are important. 

34.I can't imagine how it could be any better, but if I think of something, I will 
email. 

35.I do not have any suggestions at this time. 

36.It would be nice to have a place that could serve more as a center for meeting 
people, and sharing thoughts. This is one of the regrets I have about Weston; we 
have no such place. Since most folks check their mail regularly, and the library 
is a short walk, one would think (with adequate space resources) it might serve 
as such a venue. The library should be a focal point in our town! 

37.Get a bathroom anyway possible. Open up the board to more people. 

38.Evening hours 

39.More instructional sessions. Authors' readings 

40.Continue focus on more current kids’ books and programs for kids. 



41.Keep up the great work, Amanda! 

42.Open more hours. So often I go to town for the mail and want to stop at the 
library...which turns out to be closed at that hour.... More current books......we 
use the Manchester Community Library, too, because their collection is so 
much more inclusive, and easier to browse through.... Easier physical access to 
books that the library does own. Climbing around furniture and computers and 
other stuff to check out books on those bottom shelves or in corners is 
impossible for older bodies. A BATHROOM.....which I know has been 
researched ad nauseous.....but attending any events or volunteering in a space 
without a bathroom is nothing something I can possible do.... 

43.I think our library is progressing very nicely. We have a great little library and a 
super librarian. 

44.Seems to be moving in the right direction 

45.A modest bathroom...especially for the kids and elders. I think this is 
important! OH and the librarian! 

46.Maybe more hours and more events like readings or lectures 

47.I think that just getting the word out is a start. Making sure that people know 
that the library is so, much bigger than its building. 

48.At the present time, I feel that the library is a great resource for the services 
that are important to me, i.e.; audio books, inter-library loans and Listen Up 
Vermont. 

49.Thank you for all you do! As my life or needs change I know I can access the 
library and all it has to offer and make suggestions to all you friendly people. 

50.Larger space 


